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Video is the 
future of the 
internet
YouTube’s Vice President of Global Content, Robert Kyncl, 
famously claimed that video will soon be 90% of all internet 
traffic. 

According to a report by Cisco:

• It would take an individual more than 5 million years to watch 
the amount of video that will cross global IP networks each 
month in 2020. Every second, nearly a million minutes of 
video content will cross the network by 2020

• Globally, video traffic will be 82 percent of all consumer 
Internet traffic by 2020, up from 70 percent in 2015

• Global video traffic will grow threefold from 2015 to 2020

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/collateral/service-provider/visual-networking-index-vni/complete-white-paper-c11-481360.html
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Social media is 
no exception
Video is the latest trend on social media that is likely to 
continue to grow. 

Because of video’s ability to engage audiences, social networks 
are adding new video features, more video-based networks and 
applications are being created, and others are growing. 

According to Brightcove 2015 stats, social video generates 
1200% more shares than text and images combined, and  92% 
of mobile video viewers share video, according to Invodo.

Tweet from AFP news agency 

https://twitter.com/AFP/status/823522698730930177
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Facebook video
“Video is an important part of the Facebook experience,” 
Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg said during the company‘s 
fourth-quarter earnings call with investors earlier this year, 
noting that the social network will continue to invest in the 
space and is testing new features including a dedicated area for 
video.  

According to Facebook executives:

• Facebook is generating 8 billion video views per day 

• 500 million people watch video each day 

• More than 100 million hours of video are watched daily on 
the social network

• A study this summer by video analytics firm Tubular Labs, 
found that the average duration of a top Facebook video is 
about 1.5 minutes

@mada.masr facebook profile

https://www.facebook.com/pg/mada.masr/videos/
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Videos uploaded to Facebook directly (‘native videos’) get 2x 
the views and 7x times the engagement of a YouTube video 
embedded on Facebook, according to a study by Small Business 
Trends. 

Since the implementation of the auto-play feature in the 
Facebook News Feed, interaction with video content has 
changed.  

The #WithRefugees campaign by UNHCR was launched by a 
video released exclusively on Facebook. As of November 
2016, the video has been viewed 1.8 million times and liked 16 
thousand times. 

Native Facebook 
videos

https://www.facebook.com/UNHCR/videos/10155411388398438/
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This chart by social media software and analytics company 
Socialbakers, shows that videos have more organic reach than 
any other type of content on Facebook. 

Video reach on 
Facebook

https://www.socialbakers.com/blog/2367-native-facebook-videos-get-more-reach-than-any-other-type-of-post
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Earlier this year, Facebook blogged that “Now that more and 
more people are watching live videos, we are considering live 
videos as a new content type — different from normal videos — 
and learning how to rank them for people in News Feed.”

As a result, Facebook introduced an update so that Live videos 
are more likely to appear higher in News Feed when those 
videos are actually live, compared to after the event is over. 

The blog post continues: “People spend more than 3x more 
time watching a Facebook Live video on average compared to a 
video that’s no longer live. This is because Facebook Live videos 
are more interesting in the moment than after the fact’’. 

Live videos

http://newsroom.fb.com/news/2016/03/news-feed-fyi-taking-into-account-live-video-when-ranking-feed/
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Instagram videos
Instagram incorporated video sharing in June 2013, allowing 
its users to record and share videos lasting for up to 15 seconds. 
Early this year, Instagram increased the limit on videos from 15 
to 60 seconds. 

According to the company:

• Over the past six months, the amount of time users have 
spent watching Instagram videos has increased by 40%

• The longer video format could help boost the amount of time 
users spend in the app 

• The longer video format could make Instagram become more 
valuable as a search tool platform for live events

Video from AJ+ on Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/p/BPGaFSpBa_B/
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Snapchat
Snapchat allows users to share videos and photos that vanish 
after viewing them.

The first screen of the app is a camera, prompting users to 
share what they’re seeing or doing. Users can decide whether 
to send their snap directly to friends, where it disappears after 
it’s watched, or post it to their Snapchat Story, where it can be 
viewed for 24 hours by a broader audience.

Snapchat is now the third most popular social app among 
millennials, trailing only Facebook and Instagram. 
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It has 150 million people using it each day, according to 
Bloomberg.

In April, the company announced that its users are watching 
10 billion videos a day on the application, up from 8 billion in 
February.

Snapchat is not only for teens, 60% of 18- to 34-year-old 
Americans with smartphones use it.

Gary Vaynerchuk points out that “Snapchat videos have a 
maximum life of twenty four hours, or less if the users chooses 
to make it so. A video can last down to a second. The urgency to 
see something before it disappears can be a huge factor.”

Snapchat as a powerful 
social media tool:

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-02-29/snapchat-s-spiegel-to-investors-we-have-8-billion-video-views-a-day
http://www.garyvaynerchuk.com/the-rise-of-video-marketing-on-social-and-how-it-affects-your-business/
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1. Optimize for 
different platforms

How to best use 
videos on social 
media

A. Optimize your 
     videos

Different approaches are needed when creating videos for 
different social networks. Each social network has different 
height and width ratios for video. 

The maximum video lengths per platform:

• Twitter: 30 seconds

• Instagram: 60 seconds

• Snapchat: 10 seconds

• Facebook: 120 minutes, but most engagement happens with 
videos of approx. 90 seconds 

• YouTube: 15 minutes, or longer with a verified account

If you upload long videos to YouTube, link to them from your 
other accounts to drive traffic. 
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2. Add relevant
    information about 
    the video 

Write a great title: answer “what would make somebody 
watch this?” with a clear and concise title.

Keywords: include searchable keywords. 

Description: add key additional information in the description. 
An example about that is the AFP video about the Bamiyan 
International Marathon. This space may also be used to link out 
to your website, blog, or other content.

https://www.facebook.com/pg/AFPnewsenglish/videos/?ref=page_internal
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3. Optimize for 
    autoplay:
Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram offer autoplay as a 
feature. When users scroll through their news feeds, your 
video automatically plays as it passes over their screen. This 
encourages users to pause to watch your video, because it’s 
already playing.

Take advantages of this by featuring movement within the first 
few frames to quickly grab attention.

Engagement with videos on Facebook has changed since they 
implemented autoplay features that get users’ attention.

Facebook and Instagram videos autoplay on mute if the user 
doesn’t opt for audio. As 85% of all Facebook videos are 
watched without sound, you need to use on-screen text plus 
powerful imagery to grab your audience’s attention and convey 
your message.

http://digiday.com/platforms/silent-world-facebook-video/
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B. Make your videos 
     shareable 

1. Inspire, evoke emotions 
and tell stories:

2. Make sure not to be 
boring by:

Like any other type of content, to be engaging videos need 
to inspire, to evoke an emotion, and to tell personal stories. 

As already stated in previous resources, videos can’t be 
shareable if they don’t trigger a kind of emotion in the 
viewer or if they don’t inspire him/her.  

Appealing to viewers’ emotions also increases the likelihood 
that people will respond to your call to action.

Personal stories are everywhere: highlight them by making 
videos about them.

• Keeping your videos natural and simple but persuasive

• Adding music

• Cutting interview/talking-head clips into several parts 
and mixing them with other clips

• Showing action (people doing things!)

• Daring to be funny
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3. Broadcast live According to Facebook, People spend more than 3x more time 
watching a Facebook Live video on average compared to a 
video that’s no longer live. This is because Facebook Live videos 
are more interesting in the moment than after the fact.

Facebook Live video lets you broadcast videos to your audiences 
in real time from smartphones. You can see the number of users 
watching and users can comment on the video in real time. You 
can also address comments directly as the video plays.

Summit on Refugees, hosted 
by President Barack Obama 
was broadcasted live on 
UNHCR Facebook page. 

http://newsroom.fb.com/news/2016/03/news-feed-fyi-taking-into-account-live-video-when-ranking-feed/
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4. Feature 
    calls-to-action

Your videos can have goals that require some sort of user 
action. Beyond evoking emotion or sharing information, you 
should always have a clearly stated call-to-action.

In this video uploaded by Amnesty International Canada 
on their Facebook page, they call on El Salvador, Guatemala 
& Honduras to help protect refugees from violence.

https://www.facebook.com/amnestycanada/videos/bc.Abr0utVFZT2PMyKjpundPC1OLCpKAHExFWFf5edQGb-ZLZWzf2yhl_UPpbloAWfcshDD5RrKSYvj-jp369gc7AQkFyL5oMSdCAkTdMqowF-u6d9lHCl0s7A3g6W38S2vtjVCVZjpAqko8pOgooppPiyF8buhwQX6wq-1Qn9mEZiqOg/1293901243967390/?type=2&opaqueCursor=AbrVH59y7rXqEZ2kVE7uXMhdxKxk8GHdxuR78NS8h3Mgp9fZkIpi_q5KaKrgyHbQCOrXIurdOlribJCMBe3XEK3nNI3ewXo-yI0HhHwho2D-ACX5kSoTeNt6WGwwRyLaRvNGsOx4rvAQ3UN1b1m7vwPRJxPOMGjVDVovRYgbwdgVZkA4dIsmQh-sg0yFic1RpjOwuYahGXBMgcNClCqiQezIM9bVNIiPtxK0Nd3-bJ4LCSRjnERTmDtb9PLzPRKNtF87vBRrjp-xXVooZV3JbS0UmHHveF5H6uaVOXTHoM-wCeLjVF8gZSUCRSMEtHOprVDyHcCBGHgLbUI5E8KpbVT8FnfI1CFwBpSZK0GSxwSnv-_CjLUMro0Se8ccvD9BPccgKMpo4r7onjTsXtQ359cd2OS54c0kMwwUDicjsDbpgqJOod6BVXygvj5JnKthYw0XdiyslDSIxmexAx64Mb10&theater
https://www.facebook.com/amnestycanada/videos/bc.Abr0utVFZT2PMyKjpundPC1OLCpKAHExFWFf5edQGb-ZLZWzf2yhl_UPpbloAWfcshDD5RrKSYvj-jp369gc7AQkFyL5oMSdCAkTdMqowF-u6d9lHCl0s7A3g6W38S2vtjVCVZjpAqko8pOgooppPiyF8buhwQX6wq-1Qn9mEZiqOg/1293901243967390/?type=2&opaqueCursor=AbrVH59y7rXqEZ2kVE7uXMhdxKxk8GHdxuR78NS8h3Mgp9fZkIpi_q5KaKrgyHbQCOrXIurdOlribJCMBe3XEK3nNI3ewXo-yI0HhHwho2D-ACX5kSoTeNt6WGwwRyLaRvNGsOx4rvAQ3UN1b1m7vwPRJxPOMGjVDVovRYgbwdgVZkA4dIsmQh-sg0yFic1RpjOwuYahGXBMgcNClCqiQezIM9bVNIiPtxK0Nd3-bJ4LCSRjnERTmDtb9PLzPRKNtF87vBRrjp-xXVooZV3JbS0UmHHveF5H6uaVOXTHoM-wCeLjVF8gZSUCRSMEtHOprVDyHcCBGHgLbUI5E8KpbVT8FnfI1CFwBpSZK0GSxwSnv-_CjLUMro0Se8ccvD9BPccgKMpo4r7onjTsXtQ359cd2OS54c0kMwwUDicjsDbpgqJOod6BVXygvj5JnKthYw0XdiyslDSIxmexAx64Mb10&theater
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5. Share news and   
    updates 
If you want your news to have an impact on your followers, 
share it in a video: for example, an update about progress in 
one of your campaigns, news about your organisation receiving 
or offering an award, or an announcement you want to make 
to your followers like launching a campaign.

MSF_Sea posted this video featuring messages and wishes for 
2017 from their onboard staff. 

https://twitter.com/MSF_Sea/status/815594541797535744
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6. Share educational 
    videos, be useful
Educational videos are great for building awareness about your 
cause, goals and strategies. When you show individuals in your 
field how they can accomplish a task, it helps build trust. These 
users are more likely to follow you and share your content out 
to their communities.

This video from the International Federation of Red Cross and 
Red Crescent Societies highlights the organisations work over 
the past year.

https://twitter.com/Federation/status/814491059443077120
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7. Add Subtitles
Adding subtitles make your video accessible to audience 
with different abilities (e.g. hearing loss, language levels).

This also let users watch videos on their mobile devices even 
if they’re in a place where they can’t or don’t want to play 
the accompanying sound.

This video by AJ+ about an Indian doctor in Ohio who 
returned to India to help the poor is an example of a 
subtitled video. 

https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/688244521317058/?hc_location=ufi
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Conclusions
Statistics show that video is the most 
engaging tool on social media 

Don’t ignore Snapchat - it is hugely popular 

Share your most important updates as videos 

Be useful and engaging in your videos so 
people share them

To be engaging, a video should evoke 
emotion in the viewer

Each social network has its requirements 
for videos and recommended length, so you 
need to customize your videos for each one

Try using Facebook Live 
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In the next resource we will be looking 
at visual communication and the 
power of images.


